
BY AMELIA TAN

NINE-YEAR-OLD Keith Ang used to
dislike reading Chinese newspapers be-
cause of the many unfamiliar words.

But the Nan Chiau Primary School
pupil now finds it a breeze, thanks to an
online learning platform which can read
out the text to show how the characters
should be pronounced.

Called MyCloud, it also has an e-
dictionary which allows pupils to click
on unfamiliar words to obtain their defi-
nitions, and search for sentences and
phrases.

The platform was designed to cater
for the rising number of children who
do not have a good grasp of Chinese be-
cause they speak English at home.

It was created by a team of Nan

Chiau Primary Chinese language teach-
ers, the National Institute of Education,
the Singapore Centre for Chinese Lan-
guage and Microsoft.

They spent the last year conducting
research and development, during
which pupils such as Keith got a chance
to play around with the technology.
The teachers have also designed a new
curriculum to be used with it.

For example, teachers can test their
pupils’ understanding of the language
by getting them to take photographs to
illustrate words or phrases they have
learnt, then build sentences using their
newly acquired vocabulary.

The pupils will then upload the
words and pictures onto MyCloud so
their classmates can comment on their
work online.

Mr Quek Guan Hui, one of the teach-
ers behind the platform, said it is meant
to make learning Chinese fun and inter-
active.

MyCloud was launched at Nan Chiau
Primary in Sengkang yesterday. Three
Primary 3 classes at the school will
start using it in their Chinese lessons
from next week.

Each of the pupils will have a tablet
computer, which costs $800, to access
the platform in class and at home.

The devices will be jointly paid for
by their parents and the Singapore Hok-
kien Huay Kuan clan association.

By 2013, all Primary 3 to 5 classes at
the school will be using MyCloud.

Mr Tan Chun Ming, principal of Nan
Chiau Primary, said there are plans to
introduce new features, such as one
which can assess pupils’ diction.

Singapore Hokkien Huay Kuan educa-
tion committee chairman Adrian Peh
said that if the platform proves a suc-
cess at Nan Chiau Primary, the associa-
tion will look into introducing it at its
other four primary schools – Tao Nan,
Ai Tong, Kong Hwa and Chongfu.

He said: “We believe technology is
one of the ways to make the learning of
the Chinese language relevant to stu-
dents’ daily lives. And they will be en-
couraged to improve their command of
the language.”

The Ministry of Education an-
nounced earlier this year that mother
tongue language lessons will be re-
vamped to place greater emphasis on
real-life usage and interaction skills.

ameltan@sph.com.sg

BY FENG ZENGKUN

SCIENTISTS at the National University of Sin-
gapore (NUS) have found a cheap way to con-
vert rainwater into electricity – and they are
expanding their research to include sea water
and wastewater, such as urine, as well.

They said such electricity is as cheap as pow-
er from the national grid and could become
even cheaper in the future.

It can also be used to power cars if fuel
tanks are replaced by water tanks.

Project member Chua Kian Jon, 41, an assist-
ant professor at the NUS Faculty of Engineer-
ing, noted that the system makes use of Singa-
pore’s abundant rain. “We’re surrounded by
all this water which could supply all of our elec-
tricity needs,” he said.

The rainwater system consists of tanks that
can be placed on HDB block rooftops. The wa-
ter is converted into electricity in two ways:
L Electricity generated by solar panels is used
to split water into hydrogen fuel and oxygen.
L Sunlight directly converts rainwater into
electricity through photocatalysis, a process
that the scientists have improved with the in-
vention of a new chemical compound that
makes water more sensitive to sunlight.

They said each rooftop system can produce
enough electricity to power the lifts, water
pumps and corridor lights of an HDB block.
Batteries can also be used to store the excess
energy to power communal spaces. Oxygen cre-
ated by the splitting process can also be sold.

Project member Ho Ghim Wei, 36, an assist-
ant professor at the NUS Faculty of Engineer-
ing, said the hybrid system combines the best
of alternative energy sources.

“Most commercial systems use only electric-
ity to convert the water. This system also uses
the sun’s power and reduces the electricity
needed by up to seven times,” she said.

“It’s also cheaper than pure solar energy be-
cause its main components are water and
chemicals, not solar panels.”

The Singapore Energy Market Authority
(EMA) estimated that solar power now costs
twice as much as power from the national grid.

The team is also working with ST Kinetics
to explore using the technology to power hy-
drogen cars.

And they believe there is much potential in
developing similar sea water and wastewater
systems. Project member Zhang Chun from
the Faculty of Engineering said of converting
sea water: “Imagine the massive amount of
power that can be produced. Power plants can
be built on floating platforms out at sea, saving
a vast amount of land space.”

The project has received about $1 million in
funding from NUS since 2008.

Pupils in the selected classes will access MyCloud on tablet computers. In the background are teacher Quek
Guan Hui and pupils (from left) Keith Ang, Francis Tan and Coco Zhao. ST PHOTO: JOYCE FANG
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TECH’S THE WAY TO GO

“We believe technology is
one of the ways to make
the learning of the Chinese
language relevant to
students’ daily lives. And
they will be encouraged to
improve their command
of the language.”
Singapore Hokkien Huay Kuan education
committee chairman Adrian Peh

MyCloud helps pupils pronounce unfamiliar words, supports interaction
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